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I INTRODUCTION



I. INTRODUCT ON

t,.le are almost one million English-speaking Quebecers. t,le regard

Quebec as our home. Our community has participated in more than two-

hundred years of Quebec's history. llle have contributed to the building

of one of the world's most stable, prosperous and culturally rich
societies. We believe that the interplay of the influences of Quebec's

French-speaking and Engl ish-speaking peoples has been mutr,ra'l1y enriching.

The development of Quebec society over the last two centuries has

been based in large part on an evolving "social contract" which recognizes

the presence and 'legitimacy of both Eng'l'ish and French-speak'ing communi-

ties, their institutions and cultures. As in any diverse society, there

have been and will be conflicts which must be resolved, but the under-

standing that both Engl ish and French-speaking communities have a place

here, a right to their institutions and a role to play in the building of
this province will be abandoned at the peril of Quebec society as a whole.

It is a credit to our society that differences have traditionaliy been

addressed and resolved through open discussion.

There is a school of thought in Quebec today which has expressed

itself in political action and legislation which 'implicitly if not

explicitly holds that Quebec is a culturally homogeneous society of French-

speaking people together with a variety of ethnic groups which are

culturally enriching but essentially marginal. This violates the social

contract in characterizing the Englfsh-speakfng community as an ethnic
group or cultural community.

The English-speaking community is a linguistic community w'ith a

distinct culture. Our community is neither homogeneous nor monoiithic.
llle are made up not just of people whose msther tongue is English but

also of people who use English by choice in their daily'lives. Our

commun'ity is composed of diverse ethnic, rel igious and socio-economic

groups. We may be found throughout the province from the Gasp€ to the

0utaouai s .
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The English-speaking population of Quebec has made a significant
economic, cu'ltura'l and historical contribution to this province. 14e

cannot accept a revision of history that eliminates us, our considerable
contribution to life in Quebec, or our right to exist. Nor can we accept
being made to feel anything less than ful'l participants in Quebec. hle

are Quebecers.

As Quebecers we intend to participate as actively as we can in the
collective Iife of Quebec. For this to happen the English-speaking
minority in Quebec must feel that it has some security in terms of our
institutions which we have worked hard and contributed generously to build
and with which we so, strongly identify. Simi'lar1y, we must feel security
in our rights, our identity and our access to emp'loynent and services. In
making these claims we share a determination with al1 Quebecers to maintain
and build a society that is unique both in Canada and North America.

As Quebecers we take pride in the uniqueness of Quebec, and we know
that this special qua'lity does not derive exclusively from the existence
of the French culture but arises from the contribution of our own history
and culture as well. Maintaining the special character of our society
within the context of the canadian and North funerican reality is an
excit'ing challenge and opportunity for al1 Quebecers. young Engiish-
speaking Quebecers understand that to fully participate in today's Quebec
they will have to be able to function in French, but they see no need to
deny their own cultural background. The steady increase in the rate of
biiingualism among English-speaking Quebecers and the dramatic growth
in immersion course enrol'lments in the iast ls years is eloquent
testimony to our commitment to active invo'lvement in this society.

The English-speaking community is substantial. Montrea'l is Canada,s
third largest English city. The English-speaking popu'lation of Quebec is
greater than the population of several provinces. Our numbers are consider-
able; our determination absolute. Quebec is our home. t.le have a continuing
commitment to Quebec, and we intend to work to ensure that our place here
is acknowledged, respected and preserved. l,.le will strive to ensure that the
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English and French-speaking communities of Quebec not merely survive
but thrive and prosper together.

The Purpose of the Pol icy Papers

The Policy Papers have been prepared in order to provide English-
speaking Quebecers with their first opportunity to join together in
defining the concerns and estab'lishing the priorities of the community.

0nce the po'licies have been establ ished, the A1'liance wil I face

the chal'lenge and responsibi'lity of communicating them to the government

of Quebec, to aI'l Quebecers and to all Canadians.

The Sco of the Pol ic Pa rs

The fojlowing ffve papers address in general terms the serious
questions that face the Engiish-speaking community. General observations
are made about the situation of the community as a whole. These papers

discuss the problems of the community and its institutfons. They are not

limited to those areas in which the A1'liance might intervene directly but

rather constitute an overview of all of the areas whfch must be addressed

by our communities.
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iI. EMPLOYMENT / ECONOMY
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I NTRO DUCTI ON

This policy deals with employment and access to job opportunities for
non-francophones in the light of apparent'ly diminishing prospects. Clearly,
the very essence of a community is directly re'lated to the role its members

can play in the labour market. In the'last decade, economic development in
Quebec has been strongiy influenced by po]itical and social phenomena. A

high rate of "outmigration" of non-francophones and a low rate of "in-migra-
tion" have been unfortunate by-products of this development. t^lith nearly
a million non-francophones still committed to remaining within Quebec,
however, it is necessary that Alliance Quebec address itself to the probiems
facing the minority of Quebec in the workplace.

Since .l969, 
Quebec has witnessed three major pieces of iegislat'ion

dealing with a comprehensive linguistic policy. The fact that three
different governments (uN, Bill 63; pLQ, Bill 2?, pQ, Bill .l01) 

have
initiated such policies is symptomatic of a persistent malaise felt by

a large portion of francophones in their quest for a more realistic
'linguistic equilibrium. As a resu'lt, the workplace in Quebec has undergone
some rather significant changes with the formal recognition of French as
the principal language in Quebec.

The effect of this has been directly felt by Quebec's non-francophones.
Faced with the imp'lementation of francization programs in the private sector
and the appl ication of section ?0 of The charter 9f the Frenc[ Language
requiring a knowledge of French for any appointment, promotion and transfer
within tle ci_rril administration of Quebec, the Eng'lish-speaking population
of Quebec is having to adjust rapid'ly.

0ther concernS and issues in the workplace have arisen in recent years.
Some of these concerns demand immediate and decisive actions. It is vital
that we establish a firm and unequivocal position about our place within
the Quebec job market. it is also vital that Quebec open its doors to
outside labour markets especially in the areas of high*technology tn order
to maintain and deve'lop major sectors of the Quebec economy.

Ii. EMPLOYMENT/ECONOMY
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UNDERLYING PRINCI PLES :

t,lhiie the primacy of the French language in the workplace is acknowledged,
there must be a willingness on the part of Quebec society as a who'le to
exploit its long-standing competitive advantage of being ab'le to function
in the two major languages.

Equa'l opportunity and fair access to emp'loyment for members of the
Engl ish-speaking minority of Quebec.

Access to effective French language training and access to the French-
speaking workplace for the same purpose.

Evaluation of French-speaking competence should focus on the ability to
communicate within one's workplace.

Fair representation in the Quebec and federal (Quebec) civil service,
the provincial government agencies and the parapublic sector.

Francization programmes in the civil administration must not eliminate
the distinctive character of Eng'l ish-speaking institutions.

Quebec English-speakfng students should have access to employment and

career planning information that will assist them to meet the challenges
of the Quebec job market.

4

5

6

1
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l. ldhile the of th French la e in the wor la e 1s

acknowledged, there must be a wiilingness on the part of Quebec

society as a whole to exploit its long-standing competitive
adva n e of bein able to function in two 'lan ua e5.

Quebec is the only predominantly French-speaking society in North

America. This fact is reinforced by the existence in Quebec of a

'large network of distinctive social and economic institutions.
Quebec has held a competitive advantage in many fields because of
the ability to function in French and in English.

l.l Recommendations

WHEREAS there is a distinct English-speaking community in Quebec;

WHEREAS Quebec has always been ab'le to operate in the economic field
in both languages;

WHEREAS The Charter of the French Language has recognized the need to
use English in some areas of economic activity;

WHEREAS the right to post a sign in English as well as in French would

not threaten the French language;

WHEREAS the sr'gn provision of The Charter of the French Language

diminishes the visibi'lity and therefore the viability of English business;

WHEREAS the disappearance of English from the public view will damage

the tourist 'industry to the disadvantage of all Quebecers;

WHEREAS there will always be a smal1 proportion of the popuiatton which

does not speak French;

MACVi
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l^IHEREAS there is a substantial proportion of the non-francophone
population which does'not speak Froench;

WHEREAS this does not compromise French as a language of work;

WHEREAS the Quebec economy must take full advantage of its competi-
tive edge of being able to function with economic partners and agents
in both languages;

Be it resolved that:

a) the Quebec government modify Section 58 of The Charter of the French

Language regardi ng signs and commercial advertising to a'l'low for
bil ingual signs;

b) the Quebec government aliow francization programs in the private
sector to take full advantage of the economic context of North
America;

c) the Quebec government determine, in conjunction with the community
itself, a policy of accommodation in the job market of the
phenomenon of Quebecers who do not speak French.

.2 WHEREAS it is recognized that there is an English-speaking communfty in
Quebec;

WHEREAS in order to remain competitive, employers frequently find it
is necessary to transfer employees into Quebec or recruit for specialized
posts from outside Quebec;

WHEREAS restriction of access to education is having a negative effect
on migration into Quebec and on the health of the economy;

I
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WHEREAS enro'lment in English schools of the children of people who

are transferred into Quebec does not pose any threat to the character
of the province;

Be it resolved that:

greater access to English schools for chi'ldren of emp'loyees transferned
to Quebec be permitted.

ai o rtuni t and fair access to em lo nt for member of
Engl i sh-speqldlg qtnority of Quebec.

It is important that the evo'lution of francization not resu'lt in
discriminatory practices in the recruitment of Eng'lish-speaking

workers. It is essentia'l that there be no violation of any hurnan

rights legislation or charter. French has become the principal
language of work in Quebec. This means that the Eng'lish-speaking
minority shou'ld be able to function in French, No one, however,

must be subject to discriminatory practices because of his or her

name or any related characteristic. Neither should there be

discrimination against a non-francophone appiying for employment

,whene French is not a requirement for the job.

2.1 Recommendations

WHEREAS the English-speaking community fu11y endorses the spirit of
the Quebec Charter of Human Rights;

WHEREAS the English-speaking community considers that it must have

fair representation in ali of the public and parapublic sectors of
Quebec;



a)

b)

c)

revise their recruitment practices within Quebec;

provide information to the community about its hiring practices,
its use of the non-francophone press and its activfties on Eng'lish-

language campuses in recruitment;
ensure fairer representation by immediateiy instituting corrective
measures;

make maximum use of advertising and contacts with minority organi'-
zations;
publicize job opportunities in English in the English media;

ensure that there are no discriminatory practices in hiring;
provide easier access to appropriate on-the-job opportunities to
I earn French;

encourage and hire persons proficient in English and familiar with
the English-speaking community to act as recruiters.

d)

e)

f)
s)

2

h)

.2 I{HEREAS the English-speakfng community must be vigilant about hiring
practices in both the publ ic and private sector;

I^,HEREAS the English-speaking community must ensure that its members

are not subject to discriminatory actions in emp'loyment;

Be it resolved that Al'liance uebec in concert with its member

a) monitor government hiring practices, its use of the press and its
activit'ies on Eng'l ish-'language campuses regarding recruitment ;

b) monitor any discrirnination reported in the workp'lace with respect

to language and ethnicity and provide support to those who are

victims of discrimination.

Be it resolved that both levels of government:
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2 .3 WHEREAS Section 39 of The Charter of the French Language which

alTowed Quebec-trained professfonals access to temporary permits

has expired;

WHEREAS professionals trained elsewhere may sti'11 practice on a

temporary basis for up to three years;

WHEREAS anglophone educational institutions, insofar as they have

had the resources, have tried to adapt to the need to provide adequate

French language training;

WHEREAS Section 84 of The Charter of the French Language requires all
graduates from secondary V to have a knowledge of French;

Be it resolved that:

the Quebec government extend the provisions of Section 39 indefinitely,
pending further study.

?.4 WHEREAS The Charter of the French Language has made extensive provision

for the development of francization programmes within the private sector;

lrlHEREAS the principle underly'ing such programmes is accepted;

hIHEREAS business is compiying with the provisions to develop such

programmes;

WHEREAS the English-speaking community wishes to ensure that its
members who are properly qualified are not discriminated against;
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Be it resolved that:

a) A'lliance Quebec monitor the private sector to ensure fair and equal

access to employment by members of the community and take appropriate
actions where necessary;

b) Alliance Quebec investigate the job market within the private sector
for English-speaking graduates, and assure that this information is
available to the community.

3. Access to effective French lan trainin a access to the French-

S kin I ace his

It is clear that knowiedge of French fs a major prerequisite for
obtaining a iob in Quebec. The Canada Employment Centre provides man-

power benefits for those needing to retrain themseives; it has, however,
yet to recognize French as a necessary job ski'll for non-francophone

Quebecers.

In Quebec, a unilingual Quebec anglophone can'lose a job as a result
of a lack of knowledge of the French ianguage and not be eligible for
Unemploynent Insurahce;- if he takes French courses on a full time basis

while searching for a new job.

3. I Recommendations

WHEREAS French is, by 1aw, the princ'ipa'l language of work in Quebec;

l.IHEREAS there are certain groups within the English-speaking community,
particular'ly women, who at present lack sufficient knowledge of French

and who may wish to reenter the job market;
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Be it resolved that:

a) the federa'l government, in collaboration with the Quebec government,

reclassify French as a job skill and thus entit'le those in need of
French training for the workplace to Manpower benefits regardless of
their length of residency in Quebec;

b) the Quebec government initiate steps, in collaboration with the

institutions, professional orders and unions, to facilitate access

on an interim basis by non-francophones to the French workplace and

by francophones to Engl ish-language institutions;
c) private industry be strongly encouraged to establish in-house French

language training programmes for workers in need of such.

4 valuation of s ki c ce should focu on the a it to

communicate within one's fe ssion and/or work pl ace.

The nature of the 0ffice de la iangue frangaise (0LF) French test
continues to cause concern. The piecemeal and bureaucratic approach of
the OLF indicates a need for a more flexible and equitab'le form of
eval uati on .

The OLF c'laims to have made a considerable effort to devise tests that
are comprehensive and just. Serious concerns persist, however, as to

whether an academic test is really a just and sufficient eva'luation of
the practical linguistic competence of a person in day-to-day iob
situations, l,lith respect to testing, the Alliance position has been

as follows: a) if there is to be testingr 0o one should be exempt:,

b) if there is to be eva'luation, there should be methods other than

just testing, and c) testing should be communication oriented, iob-
related and not academic. It is felt that the present system is inadequate

and discriminatory.
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4.,l Recommendations:

WHEREAS there is strong evidence that the present form of testing is
inadequate, discrim'inatory and not iob related;

WHEREAS Regu'lation 6 of the Education Act in effect since I 971 provided

that no student cou'ld obtain a high school leaving certificate without

having demonstrated a working knowledge of French;

WHEREAS Section 82 of The Charter of the French Language reaffirms this
principle;

tllHEREAS English-speaking Quebec recognizes the notion of individual

responsibility to acquire adequate French second language skil'ls;

111HEREAS the Engl ish-speaking communfty recognizes the responsibil ity
of QuebeC educational institutions to provide students with the means

to become functional in French by the time they graduate from trigh

school ;

lllHEREAS the Quebec government has recently reduced the teaching time

of French as a second language in English schools;

Be it resolved that:

a) the Quebec government abolish a'll forms of language testing for
students who have obtafned Secondary V certificates and go on to

graduate from professional programmes in Quebec institutr'ons and

satisfy the requirements of membership in any of the thirty-nine
professions recognized by the government;

b) the Quebec government and the professional orders recognize that

graduates having completed their professional training in a Quebec

institution are competent to practice their profession in Quebec;
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c) the Quebec government provide the resources that wi'll make it
possible for. students leaving high school to have acquired a real

knowledge of French;

d) any professiona'l currently practising in Quebec be exempt from any

further language testing;
e) the Quebec government encourage all post-secondary institut'ions to

ensure their graduates in al1 prof,essional programmes have access

to appropriate training in the French language;

f) the decisions of the OLF be subject to appeal.

4.2 WHEREAS the 'law requires every professional to have a know'ledge of
French appropriate to the practice of his profession;

WHEREAS Quebec must be in a position to attract qualified professionals

from outside Quebec;

WHEREAS many of the problems with the OLF French tests stem from the

fact that candidates are intimidated by having to appear before a body

which only examines and does not teach;

Be it resolv ed that:

the French language requ'irements for professionals from outside Quebec

may be satisfied by taking and passing a course in an established

educational or training institution at a leve'l set by the government.

5. Fair representation in the Quebec and federal (Quebec) civil service,
the provincia'l qovernment aqencies and the parapubl ic sector.

The Eng'lish-speaking community comprises close to one mi'llion Quebecers.
Yet, the community is clearly under-represented at all levels of the
civil administration.
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5. I Recommendations

WHEREAS it is recognized that the use of the French'language is
generally required in both civil services;

WHEREAS the Quebec government requires that candidates for civil
service employment who are not exempt from OLF testing in accordance

with The Charter of the French Language undergo a French ianguage

proficiency test after six months to get tenure;

WHEREAS there is an emphasis on a good knowledge of French in the

federal civil service;

Be it resolved that:

a) both 'levels of government ensure adequate training in the French

language so that the emp'loyee can acquire the required second-
'language training skil I s for his/her job;

b) the six month probationary period belore 'language testing allowed

by the Queb}! government to a candidate for the civi I serv'ice, be

extended to l2-months for senior positions;
c) if a government has a policy requir.ing language proficiency

examination for employnent, all candidates be require* to take this
exami nation .

5 .2 WHEREAS it is acknowledged that the English-speaking community is
under-represented within the c'ivil administration;

t^lHEREAS the English-speaking community is under-represented in the

Quebec region of the federal cfvii service;

WHEREAS it is recognized that the English-speaking community must ful'ly
participate at every level of Quebec society;
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a) the government of Quebec ensure fair representation within its
civi'l.service by immediately initiatfng corrective measures so as

to begin to correct the present imbdlance in the public service;
b) the federal government ensure fair representation within its civi'l

service in Quebec by immediately initiating corrective measures

so as to begin to correct the current fmbalance in the pub'lic

serv i ce ;

c) each 'level of government guarantee that the community is fairly
represented on its boards, agencies and commissfons;

d) the government of Quebec ensure representation of the English-
speaking population on bodies that serve a significant Eng'lish-

speaking population in any given area;
e) the Eng'lish speaking comrnunity and its institutions do everything

within their power to encourage English-speaking Quebecers to apply
for jobs in the civil service in Quebec.

ncization rams in the civil administration must no el imi te
the di stinctiv character of I ish-s kin institutions.

This is a particularly important principle in institutions with a

temporary exempt'ion to Sections '15 - 23 of The Charter of the French

Language, under Sections 25 and .l13F. Applied rigidly, Section 20

denies the pluralism which the Quebec government exp'licitly accepts

and which the English-speaking community has a'lways defended. This

section refuses to accept the historical and sociai realities of
Quebec and the distfnctive institutions, especial'ly Engl ish-language
institutions, with which the English-speaking community identifies.
Chapter four of The Charter of the French Language currently provides
for severe restrictions in the language of internal and external
communications and in signs. Section 20 states that no appointment,

transfer or promotion will occur until evaluation of French language

skills is made. The OLF has issued a directive under this section

6.
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which stipulates that the evaluation must be carried out by testing

and further provides for the exemption of Quebecers educated in

French school s.

6.1 Recommendations

WHEREAS Sections i4 to 29 (Chapter 4: The language of civil adminis-

tration, The Charter of the French Language) provide for francization

of the civil administration;

WHEREAS Sections l4 to 29 of The Charter of the French Language under-

mine the English language character of our institutions;

I^JHEREAS Section ll3F of The Charter of the French Language provides

for a list of English-speaking institutions deemed to be exempt from

the appiication of this chapter until Junuary I' .I984 (Section 25);

I,,IHEREAS these institutions have historical roots, are a social real ity
and are essential to the future and security of English-speaking

Quebecers;

a) the Quebec government extend the provisions of Sect'ion ll3F to
include institutions serving a substantial English-speaking

population;

b) the Quebec government amend Section 25 so that institutions of a

non-francophone character may continue to operate in the'ir own

ianguage indefinitely while maintaining their obligation to
provide services in the French language.

Be it resolved that:
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Be it further resolved that:

A'lliance Quebec monitor the application of employment-related articles
of Chapter 4 of The Charter of the French Language.

6.2 WHEREAS Section 2A of The Charter of the French Language allows for
flexibility in the evaluation of language competence;

WHEREAS the OLF fs insisting upon testing as the only means of eva1ua-

tion;

WHEREAS it is vital that the English-language institut'ions maintain

the principle of autonomy in their hiring, promoting and transferring
practices;

I,'II-IEREAS the application of Section 20 is a direct interference with

our community's institutions :

Be it resolved that:

a)

b)

c)

d)

French language testing under Section 20 be abolished;
evaluation be entrusted to the institutions involved;

appropriate means of evaluation be deve'loped;

affected institutions coordinate their efforts to this end.

7 . Quebec Enql ish-speaking students should have access to employqqnI q15!

career plann'inq information that wi l1 assist them to meet the challenqes

of the Quebec job market.

A serious dearth of information on job opportunities available for
English-speaking graduates in Quebec is having a detrimental effect on

Quebec's English-speaking youth. C1ear1y, it is necessary that the
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community produce qualified bilingual graduates and provide them with
the information and counselling support to encourage them to consider

Quebec as their first choice for job seeking.

7 .1 Recommendations:

WHEREAS recruiters have not always devoted a fair and sufficient amount

of attention to graduates of English institutions;

WHEREAS much of our youth has had the tendency to look "west" for
empl oyment;

Be it resolved that:

a) the government of Quebec immediately institute a programme of
public information specifically ainbd at English-speaking youth

designed to inform them of the job opportunities available in
Quebec and to make them feel welcome in their home province;

b) Al'liance Quebec support the government efforts, for example,

through the distribution of the Employment 0pportunities
Development Package.

WHEREAS there is a lack of up-to-date career counsel'ling information;
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III. E D U C A T I O N
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III. EDUCATION

I NTRO DUCTI ON

Every community relies on its schools to prepare its young peop'le to

take their rightfu'l place in the'larger society. In this history of our

community, it is common to find that the school was the first institution
established, even before a church or hospitai was built. Therefore, the

issues of access, control, quality, quantity and re1evance to society's
needs were, and continue to be, critica1 to the community's survival.

The English-speaking community in Quebec has always been concerned

with access to quality schooling. Arising out of the essential parental

responsibility to educate the children, the community has built a network

of schools, coj'leges and universities to serve its needs. Naturally, the

community expects that this system will be able to attract English-speaking

people from other parts of Canada and the world as one of the benefits of
'living in Quebec.

Traditionally, English-speaking parents and community leaders have

been directly involved in the control and development of their schools,

post-secondary and continuing education institutions. 0ut of this tradition
has come a system that prizes consu'ltation and flexibi'lity in responding

to community wishes. This inherent flexibflity has resuited in a structure
that accommodates itself to the community. The belief that structures must

adjust to the people, and not the reverse, is at the heart of the custom.

t,.lhile remaining open to dialogue, the community has become increasingly
concerned with massive changes being undertaken in Quebec's educational

system. The tendency to everrincreasing centralization of power and to

structural revision.has left the community fearful that its needs will
not be met. The essential element is clearly identified: the English-

speakfng community must regain control over the structure, staffing,
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curriculum, support services and budgets affecting their schools. Natural'ly,
this control must be exercised within the context of the common needs of all
citizens of Quebec.

Post-secondary and continuing education are equal'ly important to the
development and flourishing of the English-speaking population in Quebec.
The imp'lementation of a qual ity network of col'legial institutions has got
to be completed for English'-speaking Quebecers. Some iocales still strugg'le
for adequate faci'lities and services. Each of the universities serving the
English-speaking population has responded with a unique blend of cultura'I,
academic and techno'logical studies. This development has not only served
the English-speaking popuiation but, indeed, the entire society. As adult
education becomes increasing'ly important, it is critical that the community
receive its fair share of the resources and contro'l those programmes.

As the two iinguistic communities within Quebec increasing1y interact,
the need for effective instruction in French as a second language has risen
dramatica'l'ly. Educational institutions have responded with a mul titude of
loca'l'ly developed programmes. However, a comprehensive examination must
be initiated with the view to ensuring that al1 English-speaking citizens,
from pre-school age to senior citizen, have access to adequate training in
French.

The uniqueness of Quebec allows for the recognition of the value of
cultural co'-existence. The English-speaking community recogn'izes the need

to adapt its educational institutions. in order to remain a confident
partner in Quebec society and to contribute the strength of our children,
however, the Engiish-speaking cornmunity must have a school system designed
with its unique needs in mind. The educational system of tomorrow's Quebec
can yet become the motor for all citizens to be full participants in our
society.
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UNDERLYING PRINCIPLES

I . Access to qual ity Engl ish-language school ing.

2. Control and maintenance of elementary and secondary education systems.

3. Access to French-language acquisition opportunities.

4. Access to, contro'l and management of , qual ity co1'legiate education.

5. Access to, control and management of, quality university education.

6. Need for adequate adult education services.
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I . Access to qual it y Enql i sh-l anguaqe school in(.

WHEREAS the Englishespeaking community has built and maintained its
school system;

WHEREAS the quality of the education of the young has been of primary

importance to the community;

WHEREAS the mobility of the English-speaking cornmunity to and from

other Canadian provinqs5 has been a feature of its behaviqu F dnd

whereas this mobi'lity has been to the benefit of the English-speaking

community and of Quebec society in general;

WHEREAS the economy of the province would be great'ly a'ided by accepting

immignat'ion from other Eng'lish-speaking societ'ies and that immigration

from such societies js now, and is I jke'ly to remain, of such a scope

as to be no threat to the French character or culture of Quebec;

IIHEREAS the principle of popular education supported at the public

expense is and has been,widely accepted by the English-speaking community

and by Quebecers in generai ;

WHEREAS parents, by virtue of their individual rights are the primary

educators of their childrenr r,le are therefore committed to a system of
education for the English-speaking community which:

a) respects the moral and cultural va1ues of those parents;

b) contributes to the fulfillment 0f the intentions of those parents

concerning the education of their chi'ldren;

c) children are guaranteed facilities and a high quality of primary

and secondary education in either French and Eng'lish accompanied

by effective training in the second language;

'l .l Recommendations :
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Be it resolved that:

a) members of the English-speaking community have access to English

schoo'ls. This community would be made up of individuals:
l. who 'have English as a mother tongue, or
2. who had at least one parent who received some English education

anywhere, or
3. who received some English education anywhere,

and further that
any persons who came to'Quebec prior to August 26,7977 be entitled
to select English schooling for themselves or their children;

b). that pending any possible extension of access to English schools,
Alliance Quebec strive to see that every resident of Quebec receives
his fu11 educational rights as authorized in the Constitution Act of
1 982 and the previous Constitutional Acts.

2. Control and mana nt of educational stem

?.1 Recommendations

WHEREAS the right of a community to control and manage its own educa-

tiona'l institutions is vital to the quality and cultural content of the
education available to its young;

WHEREAS the right to control and rnanage its own educationa'l institutions
is vital to the survival of a cornmunity;

WHEREAS Section 93 of the British North America Act guaranteeing

confessional education was intended to protect the right to school ing of
both the Eng'lish and French-speaking communities;
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WHEREAS there have been indications that these rights and practices

may soon be threatened;

l^lHEREAS approximately 50% of the English community's student enrollment

is in Catholic schools and consequently does not enjoy control and

management of its education system;

Be it resolved that:

a) the English-speaking community's approach to the educatfonal system

be guided by the following principles:
f. it is preferable that educat'ion be organized along linguistic

rather than re1igious l ines;
2. there must be adequate and effective Canadian Constitutional

guarantees for confessional ity;
3. there must be adequate and effective guarantees that control

and management of our permanent facil ities and our educational

system be in the hands of our community;

4. boards of an English-speaking character democratically elected

by universal suffrage, with power over school cumicula
exercised within overall provincial parameters, must exist
between the government and the Eng'lish schools;

b) a constitutional guarantee be sought for the control and management

of their schooi systems by the English community within Quebec and

by the French-speaking minorities outside Quebec;

c) the English-speaking community not accept any plan for restructuring
education in the province of Quebec that wouTd have the effect of
reducing access to, control and management of and the quality of
Ergl i sheducation for English-speaking Quebecers;
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d) the English-speaking community not accept any plan for restructuring

education in the province of Quebec that, directly or indirectly,
would have the effect of further centra'lizing the education system

and conferring more power on the Minister of Education and the

government of Quebec;

e) in the event of any attempt to diminish the English-speaking

community's current control and management of its sChool systems,

the community actively seek to prevent this diminution by challenging

the constitutionality of the attempt by invoking the confessiona'l

guarantee under Section 93 of the British North America Act.

f) that Alliance Quebec immediately request the government of Canada

to put a reference case before the Supreme Court of Canada to

determine the question of rights or privileges in education in

the Provinces of Canada and, without limiting the foregoing,

determine what rights or privileges affectinq education are

guaranteed in Section 93 of the British North America Act of .l857

and the subsequent Acts of Union and Sections 23 and 58 of the

Constitution Act of' .l982.

g) that Alliance Quebec seek to improve the schoo'l board electoral
process to encourage greater voter participation.

3. Access to French-language acqu isition opportunities

It is ev'idently to the advantage of aI1 Quebecers that as many English-

speaking members of the community learn French as possible. This means

that opportunities must be found to give anyone whose French is not

adequate the support he or she needs to improve his or her French.

The Plenary Session of the Founding Convention of Alliance Quebec decided,

by resolution, to adopt the precedfng resolution as a whole and therefore,

the different elements should not be considered in isolation.
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Classroom teaching is only one of the methods that are effective.
Contact with French-speaking people in social and work situations
can be vital "

Responsibi'lity for improving its language skil'ls'lies not only with

the English-speaking community but also with the provincial govern-

ment which has established a wide-ranging system of 'laws and regu'la-

tions restricting access of English-speaking people to the Job market.

It therefore has a clear responsibility to devote the necessary

resources to support the efforts of the English-speaking people to

acquire the French skills they need.

3..l Recommendations

WHEREAS the acquisition of French competence sufficient to work and

participate as a citizen is essential to the survival of Quebec's

Engl ish-speaking community;

I^,HEREAS the ways and means of developing French language skills are

many and various and include learning of a ski11, practice of that
skill and use of the skill in every day situations;

Be it resolved that:

a) the government of Quebec facil itate and assist in providing ways

and means of acquiring French language skills appropriate to
ful1 participation in the work place and see that these opportunfties
are available to aii Quebecers of whatever age and length of
residency in Quebec;

WHEREAS the age of the'learner of French as a second language wi'l1

range from preschooier to senioradult;
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b) the community and our schools with the support and assistance of
the government of Quebec ensure that students graduatihg from

English schools in Quebec have a real working knowledge of French

and, therefore, be exempt from any further French testing in order
to work in this province (for further detai'|, see the Recommendation

under 4. in Employment section, page 12).

c) the Ministry of Education must a'l1ow school boards the curricujum
flexibility to ensure that the level of French be improved;

d) the Ministry of Education favor the inclusion of opportunities
(including outside of classroom opportunities) to use and practice
French language skills as bona fide activities of the school at
al1 jevels;

e) the Ministry of Education assure to English-speaking adult learners
and high schoo'l drop-outs the opportunities to learn the French

they may need for their daily lives and in their employment.

4. Access to, control and manaqemen t of, qualit.y colleqiate education

4. I Recommendations

WHEREAS collegiatetraining is a vital element in the educational process

as it has evolved in Quebec;

WHEREAS the English-speaking community has not always been wel'l served

in respect of allocation of resources in this sector, notab'le in the
physica'l facility and the autonomy of Heritage Campus in Hull;

WHEREAS the princip'le of open access of al1 Quebecers to col'legiate
education in either English or French does not threaten the survival
of the French language and enhances the opportunitfes available to
all Quebecers;
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WHEREAS the abovementioned principle was compromised by the CEGEP

de l'0utaouais' ruie in effect from 
.I972 - 81 depriving French-speaking

appl icants of access to its Heritage Campus;

WHEREAS in order to serve the needs and reflect the character of the

English-speaking community, Eng'lish colleges must be directed by

boards that are drawn from that community and in order to properly

serve their English-speaking students, French majority CEGEPs dispensing

instruction in English (ex. 0utaouais, Gasp6) must have English-
speaking representatives on their boards.

Be it resolved that:

a) adequate English collegiate services be provided for the population

throughout Quebec by members of the English-speaking community and

the system of English CEGEPs be fairly treated and provided with the

resources necessary to function properly;

b) the principle of open access for all qualified Quebecers to both

Engiish and French language collegiate systems be adhered to and

that this right be guaranteed in law;

c) the English-speaking community be proportionately represented on

the boards of CEGEPs which serve the English-speaking community.

: ess to con rol and mana tof al it uni ers 1 ed at n

Each of Quebec's three English-language universities has a particular
"educational project" and style of operation; this variety is necessary

to meet the needs of the heterogeneous community that is English Quebec.

It is important that Quebec universities' research and teaching be

complementary. In order to ensure the maximum benefit for the province

of Quebec, there must be a high degree of co-ordination among them.
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5.1 Recommendations

l^IHEREAS the English-speaking cormunity has held university education

to be of great value and importance;

WHEREAS the Eng'l ish-speaking community has devoted a great deal of
resources to the development of universities;

WHEREAS these institutions are of great vajue to Quebec as a whole;

WHEREAS the current open access of al1 qualified Quebecers to university
is clearly to the advantage of both language communities;

WHEREAS the control and management of universities does and should rest

with the community from which they emerged and which they primarily
SETVE;

t^IHEREAS the mixing of Canadian and international students is of mutual

benefit to both groups of students and to the societies they come from;

Be it resolved that:

a) the contro'l and management of English universities continue t0 rest
with the Engl ish-speaking community;

b) that open access to all Quebec universities of qualified applicants

never be impeded;

c) the Quebec government in its funding of universities accept the

need of a reasonable admixture of foreign students with particular
concern for those coming from the third world.
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6. Need for ad uate adul t educa tion services.

Aduit education programmes exist to offer job training and interest

courses to the individual and animation programmes to meet the needs

of the community. This is difficult enough in the greater Montreal

area, but outside of the metropolitan region it means doing more with
'less; off-is'land schooj systems are the primary, if not the on1y,

purveyors of Engl ish culture, yet they have to serve a far'-f'lung'

thinly-spread popuiation with the same teacher-student ratios for

adult education as in the metropolitan areas. Clear1y, they need

extra rlesources to bring the arts to their conmunities and to help

the people in those communities to organize to meet their own needs

as seniors, youth, tenants, single-parent families or whatever.

Furthermore, the teacher-student norms must be appiied flexibly
enough that classes can be organized to meet the needs of people in

these areas.

6..l Recommendations

t^JHEREAS education should be a I ifelong process;

WHEREAS participating in this process is particularly difficult for

English-speaking Quebecers outside greater Montreal ;

WHEREAS these people have as great a need for courses and cu1tural and

social action programmes as the rest of Quebec's English-speaking

peopl e;

WHEREAS the best way of guaranteeing that their needs wi1l be met it to

ensure their communities involvement in the agencies rlhich provide adu'lt

education services;
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Be it resolved that

a) English-speaking adults, wherever" they may live, have access in

their region to adult education services in English, including

correspondence courses, for Job-ski'11 acquisition and retraining,
for the enjoynent of culture and media in Eng'lish, and for social.

actt:on programmes that respond to the particular needs of their
communities;

b) Eng'lish-speakinE peop'le be represented on the boards and the staff
of the agencies and institutions which control the delivery of adult

education services in English;

c) adequate adult education services be provided for students who have

been educated in special schools and Ministry of Social Affairs
i nstitutions .
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IV. II EALTH & SOCIAL SERVICES
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IV. HEAL & SOCIAL S I CES

I NTRODUCTI ON

Since the early 1970's Quebec soc'iety has had access to a universal

health and social service system which guarantees not on'ly the individuai's
right to service but also to service from the institution of his choice. A

series of major laws such as Bill 65, an act respecting health and social

services, Bil'l 24, the Youth Protection Act and Bill 27, an act modifying

health and social services legis'lation, have significantly alternated the

expectations, involvement and roles of the government, the professionals

and the beneficiaries. New establishments such as local community serv"ice

centres have been developed and access to quality care have been broadened

and equalized throughout the province.

Such major achievements have not been accomplished without difficulty
for al1 parties concerned. The Ministry of Social Atfairs spends more than

30% of the province's budget, it oversees more than 1,200 institutions, its
services, legis'lation and policies touch the lives of all Quebecers from the

moment of birth on.

The English-speaking communities of Quebec have throughout the history
of the province, developed, maintained and nurtured a variety of health and

social servfce institutions to meet the needs of their populations. Often

viewed as models for other communities, these services have contributed to
the development of the hea'lth and social service network within Quebec

today. Such institutions or organizations as the Golden Age Associations,
the Montreal Chi'ldrensl Hospitaln and the MacKay Centre are all the products

of dedicated professionals and community members who provide care and

support to those in need. Throughout the years, such institutions have

been a ref'lection to the Eng'lish-speaking community's vital ity. The
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English-speaking community has greatly maintained and fostered its
identification with health and social service institutions network which it
tradftionally developed and used. The institutions themselves share this
identity and tradition with its community.

tdhile today it is obviously impossible for any public ly-funded health
or social servfce institution to remain exclusively English-speaking in
character, the English-speaking community must continue to have access to
quality health and social services in English. Through these institutions,
the English-speaking community must continue to participate in the ongoing,
although restrained, development of the greater health and social service
network.
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UNDERLYiNG PRINCIPLES

1. Access to services.

2. Acknowl edgement of exi stence of Engl i sh sub-networks .

3. Access to health services.

4. Access to social services.

5. Planning and po'licy making health and social services.
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Access to services.

l.l Recommendations

WHEREAS Quebec society has developed a universal, public and free
health and social service system;

I,,IHEREAS the spirit since the .l970's of health and social service reforms

affirms the individual's right to services frorn the institution of his

choice;

WHEREAS language is a fundamental tool in the de'l ivery of health and

social services;

a) the Quebec government guarartee and ensure the rights of all
Quebecers to have access and to receive health and social services

in English and French, and, whenever possible,.in any other language;

b) the Quebec government reaffirm, guarantee and ensure the rights of
aI'l Quebecers to have access and to receive health and social

services from institutions of their choice, when this does not

compromise the qua'lity of their care,

2. Acknow'led ement of the existence of En 1 ish sub-network.

2.1 Recommendations

-

WHEREAS Quebec health and social service legis'lation promotes the close

involvement of the institutions with their communities;

'l

Be it resolved that:
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l^lHEREAS 'legislation and practice promote and recognize the importance
of community participation in health and social service institutions;

WHEREAS the Engl ish-speaking community has developed and supported a

large number of health and social service institutions which are linked
to this community and each other by contractual, traditiona'l and usage

ties;

Be it resolved that

the Quebec government acknowledge and assure the existence of an

Eng'l ish-speaking network within the greater Ministry of Social Affairs
(mnS1 network of health and socia'l services, and:

a) that it ensure the development of such a network wtthin-o-uldeiines
jointly established by itself, the English-speaking community, its
institutions and all other public institutions serving English-
speaking peopl e;

b) that it acknow'ledge, assure, foster and guarantee the ro]e of the
English-speaking community in providing leadership to its hea'lth
and social service instttutions;

c) that it use ministerial authority at al'l opportunities to ensure

representation by the English-speaking community specifically in
appointments to boards of directors, not only of Eng'lish institu-
tions, but a'lso of aIl other public institutions serving English-
speaking peop'le to reflect interest in and concern for the c'lients
and institutions rather than pol r:,ticaI orientation;

d) that institutions of an Eng'lish 'linEuistic nature which have

traditionally been a network of sources of health and social services
in providing continuity of care and protection, continue their
traditional relationships beyond territorial or sectora'l boundaries;
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e) that the MAS take necessary action to ensure that English language

services are developed and maintained where required by an Engl ish-

speaking ciientele.

B it further sol ved that:

the English-speakt'ng communities of Quebec promote' encourage and

facil itate the participation of Engi ish-speaking representatives on

boards and committees within the heajth and socia'l service pubiic

network throughout Quebec.

3. Access to ade heal th services.

3. I Recommendations

WHEREAS any legisiation modifyfng the spirit of Quebec's recent health

reforms touches the 'lives of al1 individual s;

WHEREAS health institutions such as hospitals remain primary resources

for the delivery of health and social service care;

WHEREAS major legislative changes are not immediately reflected in

spontaneous changes in the popu'lation's attitudes or habits;

WHEREAS there must be consultation between the Quebec government and

the Engi i sh cornmuni ty;

IT,HEREAS The Charter of the French Language disallows the posting of
information in the English language;
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Be it resolved that the Ouebec qovernment:

a) take all necessary measures to communicate with the Eng'lish-speaking

community on a continuing basis to exp'lain and clarify its modifi-
cations, decrees, legislation, pol icies and regulations;

b) the Quebec government automatical 1y ma ke ava i 1 a b'l e and d'istri bute

all communication tools explaining its avai'lable services and net-
work of resources in English as well as in French;

c) the Quebec government consult both with the Engiish-speaking institu-
tions and its community through representatives designated by them

prior to modifying existing legislation, reguiation and/or policy in
any way that affects the delivery of services to people.

.2 WHEREAS the M'inistry of Socia'l Affairs consumes more than 30% of the

Eovernment's annual budget;

WHEREAS restructuring of services due to budgetary restraints is a

continuing real ity;

WHEREAS the English-speak'ing community is faced with a possfble erosion

of its health services.

a) the Quebec government make the legislative amendments necessary to
allow English-speaking community institutions to serve properly

their cf ientele in their otln language;

b) Section l13F of The Charter of the French Language be amended to
allow:,continued 1ega1 existence of these institutions of an Engiish

1 inguistic character;

Be it resolved that:
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c) " these ins$ttutio4,s be permitted to retain their present 'linguistic

character through continuing to communicate internally
in English as well as in French while assuring services in both

1 anguages ;

d) all legislation impeding the recruitment and se1ection of persons

able to practice their profession or perform their iob function
within the health field and using the English Ianguage be removed.

3.4 IdHEREAS Bill 27 restricts access to Quebec research funds by non-franco-

phone health professionals;

Be it resolved t t

the Quebec government remove all barriers to allocation of research funds

on a'linguistic basis.

4. Access to social services.

4 " I Recommendations

tIHEREAS health and social service legislation guarantees the individual

access to the institutions of his choice;

l^IHEREAS English-speaking communities outside region 6-A (Greater Montreal)

have iimited or no access to sociaj services in Eng'lish;

t,.IHEREAS both professionals and governments recognize the critical
nature of language and milieu as a mechanism of therapeutic intervention;
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a) the Quebec government, in co-operation with the community and its
institutions redress immediately this problem by encouraging the

staffing of CLSCsn CSSs, and DSCs with professionals of English-

language capabilities and knowledge of the milieu in areas of

Quebec where English-speaking populations exist. 1,rIhere requirements

for more specia'l ized psycho-social services or reception centre

treatment services are required, region 6-A (English-speaking network)

should provide these required services when requested so that by

means of an inter-regional agreement, the English-speaking network

in region 6-A is giv,en financial recognition by the Ministry of
Social Affairs;

b) the Quebec government encourage the development of inter-regional
service contracts to assure access to English-sPoaking social services

to communities outside region 6-A.

.2 WHEREAS administrative structures have been developed'- which I ink the

Ministry, the institutions and the community cailed Regional Councils

for Health and Social Services (CRSSSs);

WHEREAS the government has discontinued the completion of the planned

CLSC network, especially in region 6-A (Greater Montreal);

WHEREAS in region 6-A as throughout the province, greater budgetary

restraints have been imposed upon all institutions of the network

other than CLSC's;

WHEREAS institutions such as CSS's and DSC's have been instructed to

transfer personnel to the CLSC's region 6-A;

4

Be it resolved that:
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Be it resolved that:

a) within existing budgetary constraints, the Quebec government continue

to develop the network of CLSCs and other appropriate means of

Serv'ice provision, especialiy in the west-end of region 6-A and

regions 6C, 0.I, and 6:

b) this development not be done at the expense of exist"ing institutions
such as CSS's;

c) the English-speaking community participate with the government tn

the development of such community-based organizations as CLSC's.

5. Planninq and po1 ic y makinq Health a nd Social Services.

WHEREAS administrative structures have been developed which link the

Ministry, the institutions and the community;

WHEREAS the Regional Councils of Hea'lth and Sociaj Services are mandated

to co-ordinate budgetary and service pianning procedures;

WHEREAS the powers ascribed to these Regional Councils have been

increased repeatedly not through a legislative process but through

orders in Council;

Be it resolved that:

a) the Quebec government assure that the Regjonal Council's Board

of Directors and all administrative and consuitative structures

reflect the linguistic composition of its region and ensure that

there is Engiish-speaking representation on the boards of all

5..l Recommendations
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broadest community participation ;

b) the Regional Counci'ls use all means available to communicate

their mandates, powers and available resources to the English-

speaking communities in their region;

c) the Regional Councils mandateo within each of their departments,

liaison officers (especially in communication and community

services) to work with the Eng'lish-speaking communities in their
reg,ions.

5 2 WHEREAS all policy decisions affect the operation of Hea'lth and

Social Service institutions and community life in general;

l,lHEREAS there exists a signfficant under-representation of Engl ish-
speaking people within the Ministry of Social Affairs itself;

Be it resolved thaE:

the Ministry of Socia'l Affairs, in consultation with the English-

speaking community and its Health and Social Service institutions,
undertake to increase the number of Eng'lish-speaking employees at
all ievels of the Ministry.

45.
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V. CULTURE & MEDIA OF MASS COMMUNICATION
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V. CULTURE AND TEDIA OF MASS COMMUNI CATI ON

I NTRODUCTI ON

Culture is what makes a peopie distinct and creates a cultural identity'

Language is an integral part of a peoples'culture and identity' with its
'long tradition of cultural diversity, the English-speaking community in

Quebec has developed a rich heritage deriving from many sources' This

blending and overlapping of cultures has resulted in a unique character

which is reflected'in its architecture, place names and the establishment

of cultirral and social institutions. The diverse number of cultural

institutions - theatres, music, iiterary and historical societies'

libraries, museums - and the development of an educational system' health

and soc'ial services and church support groups are expressions of this

cul tural ident'itY.

In many respects, the historical, cultural and institutiOnal framework

.in which the English-speaking community exists is peculiar to Quebec'

tl|hile this community has cultural ties with the rest of Canada and the

English-speak'ing world, it remains cultura'l1y distinct' shaped largely by

the ,'bi-cultural " reality of Quebec's history. Thus itS expression'

perspectives, orientation and needs are often different from those of

Eng'lish-speaking Canada as a whole. Furthermore, the English-speaking

community in Quebec iS marked by dist1nct "city" and"rural" cultural

perspectives, each with different needs and concerns' The English-speaking

community rejects the notion that there is only one culture in Quebec and

that culture ought to be primarily defined and shaped by government policy'

This is particularly important in the domain of ljbraries' museums and

theatres.

The notion that "col'lective" culture can or ought to be exclusively

defined and shaped by government policy is a'lien to the English-speaking

community. Its tradition of individual involvement and private support
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for cultural, educational and religious institutions leads it to view

government participation with a mixture of apprehension and resistance.

For example, the very real fear to this community of losing its school

boards as a result of proposed'legislation shows the extent to which the
English-speaking community sees educational institutions as having a ro1e

beyond a pureiy educational one.

Commendable private initiative has given both the on- and off-island
English-speaking population cultural programmes and facilities which have

served the comrnunity we'lj for decades. Indeed, these were deve'loped long

before government considered it either necessary or advisable to involve
'itself in these fields. The time has come to encourage the groups involved
with these programmes and facilities to take advantage of the considerable
resources available through a variety of government services.

The English-speaking community believes that local cultural organizations
should continue to be autonomous and that government and regiona'l bodies should

exist to give support. Therefore, it believes that the government must act
as a supporter, rather than a director, of cultural institutions and their
affiiiated organizations and structures.
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UNDERL YING PRINCIPLES

1. Necessity to protect and support cultura] institutions'

2. Necessity to support universities in their cultural role.

3. Need for adequate media services'

4. Need to support cujtural industries'

5 Right to use the English language in all phases of'life.
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'l . Necessity to protect and sup port cultural institutions.

All levels of government should give equitable treatment to the

English-speaking community in respect of financial support for
cuitural activities and institutions. If, as we insist, the
Engiish-speaking community has a Iegitimate place in Quebec cu1tural
life, it must be adequately represented on government cujtural funding
boards and regulatory commissions.

l.l Recommendations

WHEREAS Quebecers enJoy a variety of cultural institutions that have

been developed and supported by members of all language groups in

Quebec;

t,rlHEREAS among other cultural fnstitutions, theatre organizations,
museums, libraries and historical societies depend in large measure

on government funding or subsidization for their continued sunvival;

WHEREAS the Eng'lish-speaking community of Quebec should continue to
be encouraged to support Quebec's cultural institutions both those

that transcend ianguage barriers (eg.the MMFA, the MSO), and those

connected with English-language cu'lture (English theatres, historical
societies and I ibraries);

WHEREAS a framework of support should be maintained for antists and

writers since Quebec society is enhanced by the development of
aesthetic and cultural expression of its members, whatever the language

of expression;
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Be it resolved t at:

a) both the federal and provincial governments and community support

and encouragement be given to the continued presence in Quebec of
national cultural institutions (e.g. the National Film Board, the

CBC, the National Theatre School, etc.);

b) pub'lic and semi-public institutions such as museums, galleries and

orchestra'l groups, and government agencies, cultural councils and

historical commissions have.substantial representation on their
boards and in their organizatfon from the Eng'l ish-speaking community;

c) the cultura'l institutions of the province of Quebec be encouraged to

communicate in at least the English and French languages to encourage

support and participatfon from all of its audience;

d) the provisions of fhe Charter of the French Language reiating to

the language of advertising and publications not apply to cultura'l
activities in Quebec;

e) consideration be given to the creation of a cu'ltural inventory to
facilitate access to information on sources of funding, available
resources, and English-speaking cu'ltural centres in the province;

f) federal and provincial governments and the community support

existing and developing English-speaking theatre and other cultural
activities in the province;

g) the Quebec government be called upon to expressly commft itse'lf to
the protection and development of the cultures of the non-francophones

of Quebec.

-----
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2 essi tos t universi fes in their cu I tural rol e.

2.1 Recommendati ons

IHEREAS post-secondary institutions in Quebec provide, apart from their

educational function, a rich source and variety of individual artistic

expression in manY media;

IHEREAS the English-speaking community has created, through its post-

secondary institutions, an instjtutiona'l framework for providing

cultural services to the public in both language groups, inc'luding

theatre, music and museums;

WHEREAS these cuitural services to the community and to Quebec society

have been inhibited by lack of funding as education budgets are cut

back (eg. McGil1's Redpath museum, now c'losed to the pubf ic, which

houses a fine natural history collection);

Be it resolved that:

a) post,-secondary institutions continue to be supported by the

communitY in their cultural role;

b) governments at both 'levels recognize the opportunit'ies for cu]tural

development provided by the existing institutional framework in the

post-secondary institutions. 1n practical terms, this recognition

should mean government funding from its cultural affairs budgets

of the various post-secondary institutions, theatre, music and

museum Proiects.
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3. Need for adequate information and media services.

WHEREAS it is a clear obligation on the part of the Canadian Broad-

casting Corporation to provide adequate and appropriate television
and radio broadcasting services to the French and Engl ish-speaking
communities throughout Quebec;

WHEREAS Radio-Qu6bec is supported by tax dollars of all Quebecers

and therefore it should provide facil ities and opportunities for
Engl ish 1 anguage programming;

WHEREAS the Quebec government has expressed its intention to prohibft
the distribution in Quebec of English'language Pay T.V. programmes by

organizations which have not previously made available such services
in the French language;

lr'lHEREAS Radio-QuEbec should provide facil ities and opportunity for
Eng'lish language programming and broadcasting by English-speaking
community groups throughout Quebec but has heretofore broadcast
almost exclusively in French;

WHEREAS both levels of government and their regulatory agencies should

acknowledge their particu'lar responsibil ities vis E vis off-is'land and

rural English-speaking communities in Quebec;

t,lHEREAS local Engiish-language newspapers throughout Quebec provide a

continuing loca'l source of information to their audience and merit
government support;

3.1 Recommendations
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Be it resolved that:

a) the CBC maintain its English-language services throughout Quebec and

improve its services to English-speaking communities off the island

of Montreal, broadcasting a full-time Quebec-based service;

b) Radio-QuEbec give more encouragement to English-speaking community

groups in developing community media at the local level in English;

c) support and encouragement be given by aIl levels of government and

their regulatory agencies for the development of local cab'le

systems and other new'broadcast technology at the local level;

d) all levels of government give active support to loca'l English-
'language newspapers throughout the province by, among other things,
advertising in Engiish papers in the English language;

e) the newspapers of Quebec be encouraged to provide a comprehensive

approach to the issues (culture, language and economics) that are

of concern to the English-speaking comrnunities;

f) the Quebec government refrain from any action that wou'ld restrict
the availability of English language Pay T.V. in this province.

.1 l,lHEREAS government information about services and programmes offered by

the various ministries, boards and commissions or government organizations

is indfspensable to the furtherance and development of many of the

cultural activities and institutions of the English-speaking community;

Communication-Qudbec and other information agencies of the government

of Quebec ensure the dissemination of current information from all
government departments to the English-speaking community in the English
language in order that its members may benefit ful1y and equitably
from government programmes.

3

Be it resolved that:



4. Need to SU cul tural i ndustries.

4.1 Rec ommendati ons

t^lHEREAS Quebec enjoys broadcasting, motion picture, cinema recording'

book pubiish'ing and marketing industries that provide services to

both language groups and economic support for. Quebec artists;

WHEREAS the soci6t6 de financement des arts (s0F1A) is a government

agency designed to aid and promote Quebecois literary creativity and

provide subsidies to authors, and

WHEREAS the Soci€t€ de d6veloppement des industries culturelles (SOOIC)

is a government agency des'igned to aid and promote Quebecois graphic

arts, book and periodical publishingn d'istribution and bookstores and

audio-visuai arts;

WHEREAS these agencies discriminate in favour of French language

companies, authors and artists of Quebecois origin and totally ignore

the promotion of other Quebecois iinguistic cultural creatjvity'

pub'lishing, distribution, bookstores and visual arts;

WHEREAS the Institut Qufbfcois du cin6ma provides loans and investments

to French language Quebecois filmmakers but has a stated pof icy not to

provide assistance to English language Quebecois fi'lmnlakers;

resol ved tBe 'it

English-speakingQuebecersbeensuredfairandequalaccessto
Quebec government funding programmes for the promotion and

development of cultura'l industries and that government agencies

such as the soci6t6 Qu6b€coise du d6veloppement des industries

culturelles have adequate representation on their boards from the

Engl ish-sPeaking communitY

a)

55.
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b) any financial assistance, loans and guarantees be made to any and

all Iinguistic communities in the province that request it, where
allocations are made on a pro-rata basis, consistent with the
size of the linguistic communities;

c) the Quebec government withdraw from its proposed legfs'lation
respecting the cinema, dhy and a'l'l provisions which directly or
ind,ifectly prec'lude, restrict, deny, inhibit, or othenwise
discourage the access to, or availabi'lity of films, the original
versions of which are not in French;

d) that the Institut QuEbEcois du cinEma provide financi,ai assistance
to English language Quebecois filmmakers on a non-discriminatory
proportionate basis.

4.2 WHEREAS Bill 5i establishes retail prices for imported books and
periodica'ls in terms of prevailing currency exchange rates and published
pricos in the country of origin;

WHEREAS Bill 51 does not take cognizance of purchase margins, thus
el iminating many books that do not offer sufficient purchasing discounts
to permit importation and distribution;

WHEREAS Bill 5l obliges schools and libraries to make al'l purchases
exclusively from government accredited bookstores at retail prices;

WHEREAS Bil'l 5l eliminates previous government rebates to said institutions;

WHEREAS Bill 5'l tends to increase the net cost of books to the institutions;

Bill 5l be abrogated thus eliminating price control and re-establishing
free competition in the sale of books to these institutions.

-

Be it resolved that:
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5. Riqht to use the Enqlish lanquaqe in all p hases of iife.

With respect to the language of signs, the visible presence of the

Eng'lish-speaking communfty is vital to its acceptance as a full
participant in the cultura'l life of Quebec. Government must not

discourage or prevent evidence of the Eng'lish-speaking presence

from manifesting itself, even in a legitimate attempt to promote

the French language.

5.1 Recommendations

WHEREAS the English-speaking community has participated fu11y in the

life of this province for 200 years and contrr'buted considerably to

its economy, cuiture, etc.;

WHEREAS the use of other'languages on signs when French must be used

by'law would present no threat to the French language or culture;

WHEREAS Section 58 and other sign provisions of The Charter of the

French Language represent a denia'l of the cosmopolitan character of the

city of Montrea'l and a unilateral abrogation of a socia'l contract in
effect in Quebec for more than 200 years;

a) in Section 58 of The Charter of the French Language the word

"solely" be omitted and that al'l other provisions of the law which

regulates the language of signs be amended to a1'low signs to:be

posted in French as well as other languages;

b) the term "cornmercial advertisingil in Section 58 of The Charter

of the French Language be defined as being limited to public

commercial advertising within the province of Quebec.

Be it reso'lved that:
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VI. GOVERNMENT SERVICES
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I . GOVERNMENT SERVi CES

I NTRODUCTION

t,{hen the government of Quebec wants to ensure its revenue from the

pocketbooks of Quebecers, it finds the means to provide services and

information in Eng'lish and French. However, in almost a'll other cases

it has been reluctant to communicate with the Eng'lish-speaking population

in EngIish. There is the exampie of the Engiish licence forms. For a

government which has strongiy and vigorously adopted the 1ega1 argument

of acquired rights in defending its own position before the courts of
Canada, it pays 1ip service to the rights of the English-speaking population

of Quebec. The stated goals of Communications-Qudbec and of the government

in its "action plan for the Cultural Communities" (March 4,198.l) must be

translated into positive action. The language of work is primarily French;

providing government services and information in Engl ish does not negate

that reality. It mere'ly responds to the presence and legitimate existence

of an Engl ish-speaking popu'lation in Quebec. Furtherynore, it is unacceptab'le

that the e1der1y, who are amongst those who require the greatest government

assistance, should be the most penaiized.

A major step in providing adequate services and information in English

is proper representation of the English-speaking population on government

agencies and in the civil service. In health and social services, those

dealing with the public must have a knowledge and a genuine understanding

of the peopl e they serve.



UNDERLY ING PRIN CI PLES

The right of Quebecers to receive government services in French or
Eng'lish and the constitutiona'l entrenchment of this right.

2 The right of English-speaking Quebecers to just and fair representa-
tion in the civil services of the federal government (Quebec region),
the provincial government and municipal governments.

3 The right to provincial and municipal 1aws, regulations and court
proceedings in Engl ish as."arej'l as in French.

4 That any reorganization of municipal or cownty administration (eg. MRCs)

accommodate the traditional boundarfes of Quebec,s Engl ish.-speaking
communities.

5. That needless government spending on unnecessary language-related
areas be stopped.

6. That for hearings under the Youth Protection Act, there be English-
speaking lawyers available and that the written judgments be simultan_
eously available in English and in French.

I
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Enqlish and the constitutiona I entrenchment of this right.

'l.1 Recommendations

WHEREAS a substantial proportion of the population of Quebec uses

English as its language of communications;

WHEREAS the English-speaking community in Quebec has contributed

immensely to the patrimony of Quebec;

WHEREAS the Ministry of Revenue of Quebec and Loto-Qudbec have always

found the means to provide information and services in French and in

Engl i sh;

WHEREAS it is a recognized obiective of the Quebec government to

provide government information and services in a language understood

by the persons it serves;

WHEREAS the Eng'lish-speaking population of Quebec has a mora'l and

historical right to government grants and programnes because the

Eng'l ish version of the information concerning them often arrives too

late to permit application;

WHEREAS The Charter of the French Language provides for the right for
individuals to receive communication from the Quebec government in

Engl ish, and

WHEREAS th'is government and other public bodies have repeatedly

failed to uphold this righto instead issuing documents only in the

French language, withdrawing previously available bi1 ingual documentation

and providing obstac'les to individuais attempting to exercise this right;

61 .

I The riqht of 0u ebecers to receive 00 vernment services in French or

I
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Be it resolved that:

a) all federal and provincial government services and information be

avai'lab'le in French and in English;

b) where demand exists, municipa'l services and information be available
in French and in English;

c) whenever a government department or agency advertises, it do so

in the language of the medium;

d) all government programmes be announced simultaneous'ty in English
as well as in French;

e) i. Resolutions a) to d) above be innnediately brought to the
attention of the three levels of government involved;

ii. Alliance Quebec and its member groups monitor the implementa-
tion of these recommendations by the three I evel s of govern-
ment;

iii. for any government departments or agencies which have neither
implemented them nor shown any good wi1'l towards implementing
them by December 31, I982, a strategy be developed for
pressuring them to do so.

2. The riqht of En q1 ish-speakinq Quebecers to .i ust and fair repnesentation
in the civil services of the federal gov ernment (Quebec req ion), the

t,lHEREAS a substantial
Eng'lish-speaking;

proportion of the population of Quebec is

WHEREAS the'English-speaking community has a legitimate right to exist
and survive in Quebec;

provincial qov.ernment and municipal qovernments.

2.1 Recommendations
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WHEREAS the English-speaking community is grossiy under-represented

in the civil services and on government agencies serving the people

of Quebec;

WHEREAS the pub'lic and parapubiic institutions cannot be sensitive to
the needs of the peop'le they serve un1ess representatives of those

people partfcipate in the formulation of poiicy and in the dispensing

of services;

Be it resolved that:

a) every government board, commission and agency, public or parapublic,

federal, provincial and municipal, have an equitabie representation

of members from both the French and English-speaking communities;

b) both the French and English-speaking communities have a fair and

just representation in the federal, provincial and municipal civil
serv i ces .

3. The ri ht to ncial and munic'i I laws r I tions and cou

eedin in n I ish as l1 as i French.

WHEREAS Chapter 3 of The Charter of the French Language, which stipulates
that al'l Quebec laws and regulations be adopted only in the French

language, has been ruled unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of Canada;

WHEREAS despite this ruling, not all Quebec laws and regulations are

available in the English language at the same time as those in the

French language;

I

3. I Recommendations
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WHEREAS despite this ruling, the right of the English-speaking defendants

and plaintiffs to have court proceedings conducted in Eng'lish and to have

an English trans'lation of testimony and judgment given in French is not

always respected;

Be it reso i ved that:

a) the texts of all Quebec laws and regulations be available to the

population in both English and French simultaneously;

b) English-speaking defendants and p'laintiffs be able in practice to

have court proceedings conducted in English and to have an English

translation of testimony given in French.

4. That any reo rqanization of munic'i pal or count.y administration ( eq. MRCs )

4. I Recommendations

WHEREAS the creation of MRCs (Regional County Municipalities) removes

the effective control of Engiish-speaking institutions by English-

speaki ng Quebecers;

WHEREAS the process of consultation 'leading to the establishment of

the MRCs, although very extensive, did not involve or meet the needs

of the Engl ish-speaking communities ;

WHEREAS the creation of MRCs was to hand'le problems of land use,

garbage disposal, tax bases, etc., it seems 1ikely that these same

boundaries will be used in School Board Restructuring plans and

Health and Social Service reorganization and that this would adversely

affect the English-speaking communities;

accommodate the tradit'ionaj boundaries of Quebec's Engl ish-speaking

communities.
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Be it reso'lved that:

in as much as the MRC boundaries would affect the well-being of the

English-speaking communfty in Quebec, the government reopen consu'lta-

tion with this community before proceeding to make any changes which

would affect fts institutions.

5 t needl ess vernment s endin on un ece 1a a e-reI ted area

be stopped.

5 .'l Recommen dat i ons

WHEREAS we are in a situation of great economic stress which requires

much more careful administration of public administration and pub'lic

sector finances;

Be it reso'lved tha.t:

we denounce the wasting of the Quebec taxpayers' money on programmes

directed against our community at no advantage to the French-speaking

majority: eg. the replacing of STOP signs with ARRET signs.

6. That for hearin u nder he Youth Pro ti n Act th ish-

speakin I awyers ava ilable in Aide j uridique cases and that the

wri t ud nts be imul ta s'l av ilable in Iish and in French.

6. I Recommend ati ons

I^IHEREAS in the Youth Protection Court there is a significant percentage

of those facing trial for delinquency matters or are heard for

protection matters whose mother tongue is English;

il

I
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WHEREAS although private lawyers are availab'le, in reality 90% of

the families of these young offenders use 1egaI aid lawyers;

WHEREAS there are no English-speaking lawyers on the Aide iuridique
staff;

hlHEREAS the francophone bi'lingual staff are more comfortable pleading

in their mother tongue;

Be it resolved that:

a) the Lega'l Aid Service and the Crown Prosecutor's office hire

Engl ish-speaking staff ;

b) the text of all written judgments rendered through the court be

simultaneously available in English as we11 as in French and this,
at the cost of the court. This is not a privilege but a matter of
rright for equitable service,
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ViI. C O N C L U S I O N
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VII. CONCLUSION

In what was widely acclaimed as an historfc moment, no! just for
English-speaking Quebecers but for al1 of Quebe. soii.ty, Alliance
Quebec held its founding convention for three days in May lggz. For
the first time in the history of the Eng'lish-speaking community of Quebec,
elected de]egates from its major institutions, and from the Gasp6 to the
0utaouais, gathered together to elect .the leadership of a province-wide
organization and to hammer out the policy contained within these pages.

Guided by the conviction that the Engl ish and French-speaking
communities of Quebec can continue to thrive and prosper without diminishing
each other, the delegates engaged in a demanding process of discussion and
compromise from which a consensus ultimately emerged. It was stated at the
outset that Quebec is our home, and the clear message emanating from the
convention was that it is time that Quebecers joined together to create
internal onder and harmony in that home so that they can meet the challenge
of using Quebec's unique human and material resources to achieve prosperity
for the entire society.

lde are convinced that after the protracted and arduous debate over
Ianguage issues which has preoccupied the province for so 1ong, Quebecers
may finally be on the verge of a consensus. we remain committed to
ensuring that the French 'language and culture survive and flourfsh. t,,,e

are convinced that we are dealing wfth goals that are common to both
communities, and we believe that as a society we can meet the challenge.
Quebec society has changed dramatically in a very short time, and we, as
English-speaking Quebecers, are determined to stay, to preserve our insti-
tutions, to heip our community grow and to continue to contribute as
visibje and active members of Quebec society.
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The English-speaking community in Quebec is not unified by re'lig'ion,

ethnic background, cultura'l tradition or economic condition. What it has

in common is its language and the commitment of its members to ensure that

the community remains a strong and act'ive contributor to Quebec society.

We are firmly committed to Quebec. i,rle have adopted these policies with the

firm conviction that there is a bright prospect for a future together.
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